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t the city yesterday morning 
Ipokane Falls A Northern. 
Spink was ticketed to Van- 

reeterday over the Spokhne 
Northern.
lelajr has been appointed or- 
for the Provincial Liberal as- 
ln the Kootenays and Benin -

Bishop, of fee Nelson Daily 
visiting the city.

THE LANDTWO FURNACES RUNNING.UNCERTAIN2 o’clock the following day and dissolve about the dissolution which yesterday
he boasted he could get

McBride—"I mqve that the house, Mclnnes pointed out it was evident 
when it adjourns, stand adjourned until the premier had a heart to heart talk
3 o'clock tomorrow.” with the governor,, and pressed for de-

At this Martin took alarm, and warn- tails. Martin acted as champion for
ed the house that this motion if carried Prior, but the opposition were in good 
would express confidence in McBride. 1 form, and when the vote was taken the 

1 The motion was defeated. This pro-1 motion was defeated on a vote of 19 to 
duced a deadlock. 16, as follows:

Hawthomthwalte at this stage, amid Ayes — Gilmour, Hayward, Martin, 
laughter, attempted as leader of the I Helmcken, Prentice, Prior, A. W. Smith, 
Socialist party to also move the adjourn- Ellison, Clifford, Houston, Dunsmuir, 
ment Hall, Rogers, Dickie, Hunter, Mounce.

Mr. Martin and the premier held that Nays—Stables, E. C. Smith, Oliver, 
the passage of the vote of want of con- Hawthornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Gar- 
fidence was a rejection by the opposition den, Fulton, Curtis, Munroe, Tatiow, 
of the premier’s advances to that end. Green, McBride, Semlln, MoFhillips,
The only way, they thought to now Taylor, Paterson, Wells, Mclnnes. ___
overcome the difficulty was to with- Immediately on Prior’s defeat he went 
draw or reconsider the vote. The pre- to government house, with the result 
mier said he had sought to make an ar- given.
rangement The opposition had rejected Curtis also moved that in the opinion 
his offer, and he would tell the gover- I of the house the C. & W. railway has no 

It was now too late to mend I right in justice or otherwise to a land
or other subsidy for the fourth section

government
DEFEATED

the house. Boundary Falla Works Has Attained 
This Stage at Last.

SCANDALPROSPECT (From Saturday*» Dally.)
Albert J. Goodell, manager of the 

Boundary Falls smelter, was in the 
city yesterday on a brief bus In 
Mr. Goodell has been In charge of the 
Boundary Falls works since It passed

toemw”e^MriMl Report of the Committee
one of the best Informed smelter men 
In the province. He is a member of 
the executive of the Provincial Mining 
Association of B. C.

Referring to the work under hie di
rection, Mr. Goodell state» that two 
furnaces are now operating for the first 
time In a considerable period, and that I (JnanimOUS Findings that 
this will be maintained as long as the I °
msmd 'ror'fuei!* a<le<iuate to de | Reflect on the Govern

ment.

trip.

The Question of Premier’s 
Position Before the 

Governor.

The Result of a Vote in 
the Legislative 

Assembly.

ftom Friday’s Daily.) 
rones has returned to the city 
r days from Morrissey Mines, 
is locating in the saloon busi-

1s Presented to the 
House.

fcCutcheon, customs and excise 
t Greenwood, was in the city 
’, the guest of H. Perry Cc-

Xaekey has returned from a suc- 
msiness trip to Camborne and 
tdeau mining camps.
Oliver, in charge of the elec- 
spa rtment of the War Eagle 
Itre -Star mines, has returned 
hree weeks’ vacation in Winni-

Colonel Prior Says the 
Governor Will Order a 

Dissolution.

Report of the Committee 
that Investigated 

Prior.nor so.

Finally the premier moved that the of railway, 
house do adjourn, and seeing there was The debate on this proved acrimonious, 
no other way out of the difficulty the Curtis severely criticising Martin and 

VICTORIA, May 27.—Col. Prior has house passed it Eberts for their course on bill 87, and
,.at sustained defeat and according The members will reassemble at 3 for claiming there was an agreement

ttjast sustained ueiwm • 0,c!ook tomorrow. whereby the C. P. R. relinquished the
to present arrangements will tomorrow ______ right to bnild this line when Shaughnes-
seek a dissolution from the governor. (-gy Associated Press.) sy on oath declared he never heard of
He has but one minister, Prentice, Me- VICTORIA, May 27.—The political such an agreement
inne. having reigned this afternoon ££»«£ US^hl asTmud- ^ga cable for ^

to give an explanation of hie dismissal today, W. W. Mclnnes, provincial sec- into no party and was never happy ex- » “eL t TlndémT wereasked

0, »U mttb,,» ,Sr’n,',p5ÏS'"ïï',«,S 3‘ tSt” ÆÏÜt Æ ...
-—=• «rSSSrrtory of the grants and referred to the a dissolution of the legislature after the Hon to Martin on the same point, prov- of ianda and_ works, to award

17 . . , — t. hiii i« He said estimates and necessary non-contentious ing his inconsistency in that matter and tract; that he asked why the firm of
opposition of Eberts to bill 16. He said ^^tion had ^en pissed. Then the saying he was willing to give the C. P. Prior A Co. could not tender and ta
ke had attended the investigation, and m5er wil, go to the country, the elec- R. whateven that corporation had not structed the engineer of the department 
he came to the conclusion that he must >t*on place in September or Oc-1 the effrontery to ask. to ask them to do so.
take the bull by the horns, effective tober next. The general feeling in the The debate was adjourned and the Subsequently he sent to the engineer 

hPimr imnossible in view legislature is that the election will be house adjourned till tomorrow. for the papers in connection with the
governm divergence of opinion be- held on party lines. The attorney gen- Two unopposed bills, one giving Vic- paatter, also for one of the clerks of the 
™ the two mitistem Mclnnes had eral said he had resigned, having been toria the power to take a vote of the firm. Prior and the clerk swear the 
tween the t accented the asked to do so. He had not done so be- people on a by-law to aid the tourist contents of the tenders were not dis-
resiimati'on asktag him to retain the fore because his reputation was at stake, hotel and the other with reference to closed by Prior to this clerk orto the

t^foto! témnorarilv He said he had he considering himself on trial at the Vancouver hospital, were put through all.firm, but that they only discussed spe- 
™ ntel ?^^rnor witi, the situ- enquiry. He was bitter regarding the their stages. | creations. -
acquainted t * privilege of action of the premier. It is now likely that the governor will The clerk of the department who took
ation and been acco P j D Prentice, finance minister, who not grant Prior a dissolution. His choice the documents says he did not give

Vhe Premier was asked if this promise followed, said the attorney general had of adviser will likely lie between Me- prior the specifications, but the ten-
h ,j even in the event of his de- ,brought his dismissal on himself. Speak- Bride and Mclnnes. The latter claims tiers only,would h”ld ®v®. „T „ He asked ing regarding the Columbia & Western he has eleven of the fourteen Liberals prior disclaims giving his firm the 

the house to grant him legitimate supply deal he said George McL. Brown, exe- in. the house, who will support him and benefit of his information, but thefirm 
îns n«! » ^fow unopposed bills first, cutive officer of the C. P. R.. had been that his non-connection with the C. A afterwards secured the contract, being 

Mclnnre’s statement was to the effect assisted in 1900 by the attorney general W. matter and McBride’s identification toe lowest tenderer. Prior In the house 
that he had œm^to the conclusion the in this matter. He referred to Eberts’ w th it in the earlier stages, together admitted that he was Indiscreet, hut 
eoter^nent routa no longer carry on partner, Taylor, as a ’’blackguard.” De- with his resignation from the mimstoy ^ he was not dishonest.

He resigned he said in fending the premier’s course, he said should give him the preference. The ^ house today unanimously adopter T facilitate ^ to the ; that he had for colleagues ’’men untrue McBride party, on the other hand have ^ the report of the committee, the
oonntrv on nartv lines. and unfaithful, cowards and liars, won all the bye elections, with the ex- premier being severely criticized. Af-

Eberts complained of the premier tak- Asked to retract he said he would with- ception of North Nanaimo, and are re- ^he vote Premier Prior said he 
Eberts compiamea or me pre * ^ fînn1 •«« »» I sponsible for the downfall of the minis- .. Q1.v.TY,i* tha report and evidence‘endg EZSftrJS £=*£ bin° 16* Commissioner Wells spoke, taking his try. which, up to yesterday, Mclnnes governo^aTTtelve himself in

and l were > majoriHftoe minis’ dismissal philosophically but justifying The chances seem favorable ^ J,.
ters. He said he opposed bill 16 and told his action and speaking at length. He to MeBr fe Adjournment was taken till Monday
the premier he would not vote for it defied the premier to show where he (By Associated Frees.) to end, Martin, making a final ap-
and if he wanted him to he would re- had been negligent. He read the letter VICTORIA, May 28.-The crisis con- peal on behalf of Prior to get aup^y.

dismissing him, which told of matters tinuee in the British Columbia légiste- ^ believed the governor will re- 
Prior interiected that he (Prior) told in his department not meeting with the tore, and as the opposition defeated the - ^ prior a dissolution and send for hta^he Zlddolrhichever SvSSo. premier’s approval, and said that under premier’s motion to vote supply today leader of the opposition, for
Prentice said it was a day of plain any circumstances the premier had in- the province may have to run without ou wh0 pressed the charges and sp^tingaMif he Zd of aU that'took tended to ask for his resignation at the funds for some months^ The mot on Cdtoeri wta. q£ ^

place in the last four years, Eberts close of the session 7«f;^.rion ^ ro follow^'he’ta^rio^d “lent, for Mclnnes, who claims eleven
-"would be looking for a hole to crawl After a lengthy discussion several ™ln' h^b^tion is to follow the just dwed LlbepajB the house will support 

into He spoke of Taylor as “Eberts’ne- or matters were dealt with and then Columbia add Western inquiry. Sm,th hlm or tor Martin, 
fartons partner, the blackguard,” and the government was defeated on the pre- Curtis' that a rourait^ debate to the house was profit-
said Prior had ministers who were un- mier’s motion to adjourn. Col. pTÎor . 1^ nremie7 to leas, and It Is quite evident the mem-
true to him and who were liars and said he regarded the defeat of the motion rouver paper apunrt.theMPtem^r -to berg are preparing for a general elec- 
cowards. as a vote of non-confidence and would tha effect «lathis firm sertireda wn McInnes’ stock seems to be in

This last expression the speaker com- ask the lieutenant governor to come to- tract for a $3000 cable for| Chi ey ascendant for designation by the 
pelled him to withdraw. morrow and dissolve the house. This creek bridge by putting m a ,^ tender ^ though there is a growing

Wells’ defence was mainly along the would result in the province being left after !t had access ^ *h® °“ler sentiment that Oliver, as the hero of
same lines as Eberts’, though he refer- without funds from June onward. The wtile the premier was acting as <*ief ^ the man who has proc
eed to the value Dunsmuir put on his leader of the opposition then moved toe commissions oftendsand worita. | caused the downfall of the gov-
services and resented Prior’s imputa-, adjournment, thinking thus to demon- The special çoMtittw .tarerttoate recognized by his
tion that his department was inefficient.! strate that the opposition were in vow- toe cha^e a^inst Prior^d a ’
Prior’s action wag, he said, plainly to er, but the Martin wing in the opposition tonight and examined officiate of the to debate to the house
divert attention from himself in the ex-j voted with the government apd the op- dfP*rtment ^ lands and WOTks and Me VOte of want of confidence
pectation of an unfavorable report from j “wI ” tenors for the bridge seriously injured his prospects by de-

McBride refused to say whether he B. Mclnnes made an effort to secure rthleheiw tomefiJTe ^aTto^ J^Ttr^tl,us
would grant supply or not, and in com- control, it was finally shown that ill why Prior & Company could not trader immediate ppe Bup^orterâ.
mon with other opposition speakers, was necessary to notify his fi™ to prt to Ttender, that Hte subJquent expianation that he did

t0 adj0um 0fferedb7 theP m | afterwards he got the tenders sent to not mean he would form a Coeserva-
cameu. t hlg 0ffice> with the specifications, and tive government, has not dlsptiled this

examined the tetter with one of hie entirely, though It is conceded that
clerks, who swears he never saw the this was a slip.
tenders, though Prior admits he had Martin to Strenuously seeking o get 
them in his possession at the time. Prior supply for Prior, which he thinks will 
declares he did not know what his firm’s cause the governor to give Prior a dls- 
tender would be, nor did he show the solution and enable him to get to the 
tenders or tell any of his firm of their country, with Prior as the Conserva- 
contents. tive and Martin a» the Liberal leader.

If a dissolution to refused Prior and 
the governor sends for McBride or any 
one else but Martin, th will' imperil the 

The Traders Bank has bought proper- latter’s chances as leader, 
ty to Hamilton and will open a sub
agency there.

Alex McTavish, one of the pioneers of 
Easthope, Perth county, is dead, at the 
age of 88 years.

Although the time for receiving ten
ders for the fast Atlantic service ex
pires on June 1st, no tenders have yet 
been received.

CIVILIAN RIFLEMEN.______
Ranges May be Open Sunday at 

Femdale.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The officials of the Rossland Civilian 

Rifle association hoped that the ranges 
at Femdale would have been to shape lows, the report being unanimous: 
for the formal opening today, but it is I Finding 1—The committee finds that 
now apparent that this will not be the y^ ord€r to COUncil of the 10th day of
tofrarflrework ^ui^d ra^e^und. August, 1900, authorizing the convey.

The clearing and leveling necessary tag of blocks 4598 and 4694 to the Go
to put the ranges In shape for firing | imnbla & Western Railway company, 
will be actively continued today, and it 
is hoped that tomorrow will see the in
itial matches fired over the Femdale

VICTORIA, May 27.—The findings 
of the investigating committee, sub
mitted to the house today, are as.fol-

preen of Palo Alta, Cal., Is rég
it the Hotel Allan, accompan- 
llrs. Green. Mr. Green is in- 
[ta 'the Velvet mine.
I Coulson, of the War Eagle 
Itre Star mines. Is recovering 
from the operation he under- 
lently at the Sisters’ hospital, 
togland, the well known Roas
ter who was Injured ta a rall- 
pek near Butte recently, has 
■ sufficiently to resume his 
l Yesterday he sailed from 
|k for his old home in, Sweden, 
s win visit for a couple of

VICTORIA, May 29.—The special 
commitee appointed by the house to 
investigate the charge against Colonel 
Prior in connection with the securing 
for hie firm the contract for suppiy-

was not in the public interest.
Finding 2—We find that within the 

original Columbia & Western reserve 
there remained, after deducting the al
ternate blocks appropriated for the 
construction of the first section and 
two pieces of land appropriated for the 
deficiency lands to which the company, 
were entitled for the construction of 
that section, an area of land amount
ing to 2,000,000 acres. We also find that 
within the said reserve there was ample 
land available to satisfy all that the 
company was entitled to receive for 
the construction of the third section, 

A Start Made on “Father which reserve had remained set apart
1 for the purposes of the company for ai 
period of five yearn 

Finding 3—We find that the order in 
council directing the issue of grants 
for blocks 4593 and 4594 was fettered 
by no conditions of any kind whatever, 
and that Under that order in council,

. assuming that the settlement had not ThC Work to be Complet™ violated the conditions of the subsidy
act, the company would have been 

ed as Rapidly as forthwith entitled to a delivery of the 
~ -I grants.

Pnesihle egtappegfl letaipe9,z las stordlu shrdlu
* Finding 4—We find that questions

pertinent to the matter we had to ln- 
I quire into were asked throughout the

ranges.

THE GROUND 
IS BROKEN

[Galusha, of Spokane, is regis- 
>the Palace Hotel.
'epoorten, of Victoria, is staying 
ate ce.
Charles H. Mackintosh arrived 
tty last night from Vancouver, 
femor will remain here some

n Henderson, B. C. repreeenta- 
the Dominion department of 

forks, arrived in the city last 
id is registered at the Hotel

Griffin, representing the ex- 
| branch of the department of 
re, is registered at the Hoff-

Pat” Memorial 
Fountain.

nom Saturday’s Daily.) 
alby Morkill, of Boise, Idaho, 
city for a few days en route 

lx, where she will remain for
ier.
R. Bittell was ticketed to Se- 
Serday over the Spokane Falls

Cocking and family were tick- 
Fbodstock, Ont., yesterday over 
ane Falls & Northern.
J. Goodell, manager of the 

r Falls smelter, to registered 
otel Allan.
’aterson and C. J. Dunlop of 
axe guests at the Hotel Allan. 
A. Eden, of the Bank of Mon- 
iff, left last night for Van- 
n a vacation.
Hendry was ticketed to Win- 

ir tjie Canadian Pacific y ester-

a Henderson, resident archi- 
le province for the department 
works of the Dominion, leaves 

utag for Nelson en rouite to

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Ground was broken yesterday morn- session of 1902, as would appear by the 

tag for the “Father Plat" memorial journals of the house, and the govem- 
fountain at the intersection of Washing- ment permitted answers thereto to he 
ton street and Columbia avenue. The given that were not In accordance wltlx 
structure is to be pushed ahead to com- the real facts.
pietion as rapidly as possible, and with- Finding 5—We find that on the fifth 
in a month, at the outside, should be day of May, 1902, a return, purporting 
finished and supplying water for thirs- to be a return of the order in. council 
ty men and beasts. The promoters of relating to the granting of blocks 4593 
the -memorial feel that the fountain will and 4694 apd of ail correspondence, 
be a handsome and suitable recognition connected therewith, failed to refer to 
of the life of the deceased clergyman a number of letters that passed be- 
wbose imprint on the community and tween the executive of the C. P. R. 
country generally will last for decades, company and the honorable the chief 

Thé fountain will be constructed mid- commissioner of lands and works, 
way between the street lines of Wash- which, although marked “Personal,” 
fogton on the south side of Columbia were clearly official tetters, dealing 
avenue, a site having been selected that with official business, and also failed 
does not interfere with traffic on Wash- m return a letter of the 8th day of No
ta gton. The contractors are the Koot- vembeç, 1901, from the deputy commis- 
enay Marble company, operated by Bioner of lands and works to the gov- 
Shackleton & Simpson at Nelson. Both enraient agent at Fort Steele, showing 
members of the firm are in the city thajt blocks 4593 and 4594 were granted 
for the purpose of superintending the to the railway company, 
cc nstruction of the memorial Finding 6—We find that If bill No. 87

Yesterday the street was excavated had become law the Columbia & Weet- 
for the foundations, which will be In Railway company would' have had 
the form of a cross, sixteen feet over power conferred on them to claim 
all by about ten feet in width. blocks 4693 and 4594.

The main body of the fountain will Finding 7—The committee have no 
be a compact pile of Rossland granite 
and Kaslo marble. Surmounting the 
main section is a granite pillar eight 
feet in height At the corners of the 
main section are ornamental standards, 
containing electric temps. The stand
ards are to be of wrought iron with 
rustless finish. Dog and horse troughs 
are provided for to addition to the jets 
from which persons will secure drink
ing water. A twenty inch chamber is 
arranged for in the centre of the pile 
to permit of repairs to the plumbing 
or the replacing of pipes in case of 
freezing.

etc.,

From Sunday’s Daily.) 
itoss, the new superintendent 
oundary-Kockenay division of 
dian Pacific, was In the city 
rt time yesterday with R. A. 
re, resident engineer.
7 remained in the city a few 
it to expected to return at a 
e to make a longer visit 

S. Deacon left last evening 
idian Pacific for Stratford, 
re she will be the guest of her 
r. Fraser, for several months. 
Xinn left last evening on a 
it to Edge wood, on the Ar-

Mr.
jthe committee.

challenged Prior’s statement that he 
could get a dissolution, attacking this 
as most unconstitutional. McBride drew 
attention to the charges against the 
premier re traders for the Chimney 
creek bridge supplies, and asked for an 
explanation from the premier.

It had been stated that Prior, acting 
in Wells’ absence, opened tenders and 
then put in a lower one from Prior and 
Company.

The premier replied that his firm 
was a limited liability company, that 
it submitted the lowest trader for that 
work mentioned, and the statement that 
he opened traders previous to his own 
firm’s being filed was false.

The premier then moved to adjourn. 
Martin wanted to know where the 

house stood. They were confronted by 
a peculiar condition. Three ministers 
had resigned, the premier had taken the 
proper course and had laid the matter 
before the lieutenant governor, and ac
cording to his statement had the promise 
of a dissolution.

The premier—“I got the assurance and 
the right to nse it."

Martin warned the house that if the 
motion to adjourn passed it practically 
meant that the premier controlled the 
house. Personally he would fall in with 
the premier’s offer, but the opposition 
should either reject or accept the pre
mier’s advance for legitimate supply, fol
lowed by an appeal to the country.

McBride referred sarcastically to (Mar
tin’s vigilance in resisting the encroach
ments of the prerogative, and alluded 
to his present silence when the premier 
was outlining a possible course by the 
governor, contrary to practice.

Martin—"I see nothing unconstitu
tional in the governor taking the posi
tion he has.”

Curtis asked if the premier had an 
express promise that in any event the 
governor would grant the premier a dis- 

For instance, if the special 
committee reported against the govern
ment. would the governor still grant a 

He asked for an explicit

difficulty In finding that the rescinding 
order in council on the 18th day of 
March, 1962; and bill No. 16 were step» 
taken In the public Interest as un
questionably the said lands, being 
Mocks 4593 and 4694, were not, and 

could have been, considered to
COL. PRIOR 

IN TROUBLE
v. R. Dunn left last night to 
velstoke friends, 
n Martin leaves this evening 
sit to Halcyon Springs. Mrs. 
tad daughter go to Hamilton, 
: several months, and Miss 
rtin goes to Vancouver, where 
visit for a short time prior to 
London, Ont.
Shoudy, a well known Spo- 

siness man, returned to Spo- 
Iterday morning after having 
day In Rossland, the guest of 
G. Larson, general euperin- 
>f the Kootenay mine, 
aclair leaves this morning for 
f. He is to consult with the 

of the Liberal association 
p political situation.
I H. Babcock, at the head of 
it Northern land department, 
kes at St. Paul, arrived in the 
Injght, accompanied by Charles 
Minneapolis. It is understood 
Scott will be the permanent 

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
pany here in succession to Ed-

have been within the purview of the 
Columbia A Western railway subsidy 
act, 1896, and It to unreasonable to as- 

that the railway company, ad
vised at all times by eminent counsel, 
waa not aware that such lands were- 
not within the purview of the statute. 
That being tire fact, no matter what 
other cause moved the government la
the matter, the rescinding order In 
council was right and proper, as was 
also the legislation that followed—all 
being in the public Interest—and view
ing the matter In this way, we cannot 
see what ground of complaint is open 
to the railway company. All of which 
Is respectfully submitted. (Signed)

C. W. D. CLIFFORD, Chairman.
In addition to these specific findings 

the committee refer to the undue in
fluence the railway company seemed 
to have in shaping legislation and 
drawing up hills, the reflection being on 
the government as a whole and on 
Eberts and Wells particularly.

sumeCANADIAN BRIEFS.

A Charge Laid Against 
Him Now Under In

vestigation.

OTTAWA, May 29.—The crisis in Brit
ish Columbia is the subect of discussion 
in parliamentary circles today. It is not 
thought possible that Prior will be 
granted a dissolution, as he was a mem
ber of the government which brought 
about the existing state of affairs, and 
ae premier was equally, if not more 90, 
responsible with Wells and Eberts.

THE EPITAPHS. '

The Inscriptions on the various fronts 
of the memorial will be as follows. On 
North side—

.J

FATHER PAT
“He who would write an epitaph for 

thee,
And do it well, must first begin to be
Such as thou wert, for none can truly 

know
Thy worth, thy life but he that hath 

liv’d so.”
On the south side—

“In loving memory of the 
Rev. Henry Irwin, M. A.,

Refused Privilege of an 
Appeal to the 

Electors.

Dr. J. A. Smith, of Windsor, has 
been appointed collector of customs at 
that port, in succession to the late Wil
liam McGregor.

Dr. Chase Chevers, aged 79 years, 
hanged himself in a bam at Kemptvilla 
For some time he had been mentally un
balanced.

xm-rtVYRTA uiv «8—Bv a vote of I The drought in Leeds county has emp- VICTORIA, May 38. By a vote ot ^ and dgterng and almoBt dried
19 to 16 the house this afternoon refused Qp the The hay crop is cen
to grant supply to the Prior government, | gjdered ruined, 
and the premier thereupon hurried to

to seek the governor. Strath roy's waterworks, and operations 
will commence at once.

Judge Monck at the opening of Hamil- 
his honor that Smith Curtis had acquain-1 ^on Division Court stated that he had 
ted him with certain charges that were received a threatening letter, but said 
preferred against Prior by the newspa- he was not alarmed.

, v, ■„ r-rirtte I Rev. Canon Evans, a prominent An-pers, and on the basis, of which Curtis I clergyman of Montreal. died at
would seek the appointment of a spec- the R0yaj victoria hospital, after a long 
tel committee the same afternoon. In illness. He graduated at Trinity Uni- 
view of this charge hanging over the! versity, Toronto.
.. . . _ . ...___ . aissnln-1 The first of the annual competitionshis bead Prior did not seek a di at Kingston for the Dundonald Mount-
tion, or if he did, it was denied. At any ^ patr0] competition Challenge Cup 
rate he came back to the legislature, ex- wag won fry “B" company’s first team, 
plained the situation and concurred in composed of Company Sergeant Major 
the appointment of the committee. Bodwell, in command, Corporal Camp-

The charges the said committee will cadets Walkem and Sherwood.
investigate are that when acting chief ,< ......
commissioner, Col. Prior was a party | two of A KIND
to acquainting his own firm with fig
ures in the tenders for the Chimney 
creek bridge and that the firm put in a 
lower tender, securing the contract 

Curtis moved for this committee this
afternoon, the premier concurring. It _
consists of Curtis, who made the motion, Cabled Intelligence from London yes- 
Hall Tatiow, Helmcken and Hayward, terday waa to the effect that shares or 
It held its first sitting tonight and hopes the Le Roi and Le Rot Two were quoted 
to report tomorrow. at the same figure yesterday, namely.

When the house opened Prior without £1 6s. 6d. . _ . .
any explanation moved to go into sup-1 This shows a drop in Le Rote since 
ply. This was instantly challenged by test clearing day, while Le Roi Twos 
the opposition, who wanted to know | are also a trifle weaker.

THOUSANDS OF MOTHERS

Recommend Baby’s Own Tablets. “I 
would not be without them.” is a very 
familiar sentence in their letters to ns. 
The tablets get this praise simply be- 

other medicine has ever done First rector of St George’s Church, 
Rossland.

(Familiarly Known as Father Pat) 
Obiit Jan. 13, A. D. 1902. 

‘Christes Lore and His Apostles twelve 
He taught but first he followed it 

himselve.’ ”
On the west side— x ,

“I was sick .and ye visited me.”
The epitaphs were arranged by W. J. 

Nelson and approved by the balance of 
the committee in charge of the “Father 
Pat” memorial fund. The city will, there
fore, have two memorials of the late 
Rev. Henry Irwin—the fountain now 
under way, and the ambulance acquired 
last winter and in more or less régulai 
use since that time.

cause no
so much in relieving and curing the 
minor ills of infants and young ctvld-les.

PROPERTY LOOKS WELL.

Bright Future Predicted for Mohican 
Group in Lardeau.

tchrane, E. M., returned to 
last night after spending the 
le of months at his old home 

He had a most enjoyable

Ironsides Dunn left last even- 
visit to Comaplix. Mr. Dunn 
led her as far as Robson.
H. Mackintosh and family are 
ammer cottage at Halcyon Hot 
and will remain there until

ren.
Mrs. Levi Perry, Roseway, N. S., says: 

"I take great pleasure in recommending 
Baby’s Own Tablets for colic and con
stipation. I have never found anything 
to equal them for these troubles.” Be
sides curing colic, constipation and in
digestion, Baby’s Own Tablets prevent 
croup, break up colds, expel wostap, al
lay the irritation accompanying t|V cut
ting of teeth, sweeten the stomach and 
promote health-giving sleep. Guaran
teed to contain neither opiates nor othir 
harmful drugs, 
by all druggists or may be had by writ
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BrockvUla Ont

Contracts have been let for buildingnd.
government house 
only to be met by the statement from (From Saturday’s Dally.)

A group of Rossland people are look
ing forward most hopefully to the future 
of a property in the Lardeau district 
that they have been developing for some 
months on the syndicate plan. The 
property is the Mohican group, on Gay- 
nor creek, which has been owned and 
operated for the past year by the Ross- 
landers referred to.

A1 Houston returned yesterday fro-n 
the Lardeau, where he has been in 
charge of the work on the Mohican. He 
has the utmost confidence in its future, 
and expects to offer his colleagues an 
evidence of its merit shortly in the form 
of a shipment of high grade ore.

Work has been temporarily suspended

From Tuesday’s Daily.)"
Sentell left yesterday over the Jf
Falls & Northern for Vic-

Hacdonald left yesterday over 
ane Falls A Northern for Vic- 
attend the sittings of the

1 G. A. Ohren and Mrs. Ohren 
I (° fi16 city on Sunday night 
peasant visit to the coast.
■arter of Nelson, district pas- 
gent of the Canadian Pacific, r 
city on a business trip. / 1
•yes of Trail spent yesterday 
Ity.
id Machin of Victoria Is régis- 
the Hotel Allan.
; Bullock-Webster of Nelsbm,
I provincial police, arrived in <
last night to conduct the 
k-s. MulhoUond at the 
Is morning. He Is 
Instable C, W. Young.

Sold at 25 cents a boxsolution.

dissolution. POLICE COURT.

Several Cases Adjourned from Yester
day’s Sittings.

answer.
The premier—“I have stated as much 

as I intend to state."
The vote then being taken the motion 

* to adjourn was defeated by a vote of 
17 to 15 on the following division:

Ayes—Gilmour. Hayward, Martin, 
Helmcken, Prentice, Prior, A. W. Smith, 
Clifford, Houston, Mclnnes, Hall Rog
ers. Hunter, Dickie and Mounce.

Nays—Stables. E. C. Smith, Haw
thornthwaite, Gifford, Garden, Fulton, 
Curtis, Tatiow, Green, McBride, Semlin, 
McPhillips, Taylor, Kidd, Patterson, 
Wells, Dunsmuir.

The premier, after the opposition ap
plause had subsided, rose and said that 
as it was evident he had lost control of 
the house, he would feel it hie duty 
to ask the governor to come down at

WORK AGAIN SOON.

Operations to Be Resumed In the Du
mas Mine on Wild Horse.

Eugene Croteau has returned from a 
trip to the Dumas mine, on Wild Horse 
creek, near Ymir. His mission was to 
inspect the work done during the past 
u inter on the property.

The main tunnel is now in a consider
able distance on the vein, which main
tains a width of six feet and carries 
an excellent quality of concentrating 
ore.

It I» the company’s intention to, re
sume work in June, and to prosecute 
development during the summer.

su-

(From Saturday’s Daily.) ......
Three cases scheduled for yesterday at the property owing to a shortage of 

morning’s session of the police court -supplies, which cannot be remedied im- 
were adjourned to a later date owing -mediately owing to the impassable con- 
to the inability of attorneys to attend dition of the trail. A fortnight will s-to 
yesterday. * the trail open, however, and the work

The matters referred to were Me- will then be resumed.
Adams, McPherson va Mr. Houston is most favorably I-’- 

preused with the Gaynor creek section 
stating that the development to d-<to 
has justified the expenditure made. The 

is backward this year, and in 
much development wilt

I»
Both Le Roi Shares Quoted at Same 

Figure Yesterday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Phereon vs.
French and City vs. Lombard. The 
latter case is an action brought against 
the proprietor of the Columbia saloon 
on First avenue under the fifth by
law of the corporation, which relates to 
the conduct of licensed houses.

season 
consequence 
will be later than usual

case ;court
acc<>mpan-
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